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International Day of the Tropics 2021

Theme:‘The Digital Divide in the Tropics’

The School of Environmental Sciences celebrated the International Day of the

Tropics on June 29, 2021. On this occasion, a webinar was organized on the theme

‘The Digital Divide in the Tropics, by the JNU ENVIS Resource Partner in

collaboration with ENVIS RP on Ecotourism, SCS&T, Sikkim and the Young Holistic

(YoHo) group, School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New

Delhi.

The panel included very eminent International and National academicians and

scientists viz. Prof. C K Varshney (Emeritus Professor, JNU, India), Prof. Marta L

Fischer (University of Parana, Brazil), Dr. Wilkister N Moturi, (Egerton University,

Kenya), Dr. E Makaya (Hanell International London, UK), Dr. R Balasubramanian

(Singapore University, Singapore), Dr. Manish Dabhade, (School of International

Studies, JNU, India), Prof. U.C. Kulshrestha (Dean SES & JNU ENVIS

Coordinator), Prof. P K Joshi, (School of Environmental Sciences, JNU, India). Mr.

Manjul Panwar represented budding researchers as a Young Holistic leader, and

Ms. Swati Singh, Programme Officer, JNU ENVIS RP, SES, India executed the

programme.

Professor Umesh Kulshrestha, moderated the panel discussion. The event was

attended by more than 123 participants, through Google-Meet and Facebook Live

platforms. The participants included university students, researchers, faculty

members and other stakeholders both nationally and internationally.
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Fig.1: Poster and Schedule of the Webinar widely circulated on the social media platform.
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Prof. U.C. Kulshrestha, Dean SES & JNU ENVIS Coordinator – Prof. Kulshrestha

welcomed all the speakers, participants, students and all the guests, briefly introducing all

the speakers. He highlighted the importance of the International Day of the Tropics and how

conservation and preservation of the tropical area is important. He highlighted that in spite of

the richness of all types of resources, the innovative research in tropical areas is lacking,

and it should be promoted. New research journals of the region are also to be promoted. He

mentioned a research paper published in 1908 in which the author has suggested how the

tropics should be developed. He highlighted the problems such as superstitions and lack of

self motivation in the tropics as mentioned in that century old paper. Same problems still

persist. He mentioned that there is a need to attend to the issues of climate change and

environmental pollution in the tropics.

Fig.2: Prof. Umesh Kulshrestha, Dean & ENVIS Coordinator, SES, JNU

Prof. C K Varshney, Emeritus Professor, JNU, India – Prof Varshney started with the

history of this day. In 2014 on June 29, Nobel Laureate Aung San Suu Kyi had produced the

‘State of the Tropics Report’ that suggested a very distinct point of view on the tropical

regions. The report was the outcome of the collaborative efforts of top 12 tropical research

institutions.
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In 2016 the United Nations (UN) declared June 29 as the ‘International Day of Tropis’ to

celebrate the extraordinary and astounding diversity of the tropics. International Day of the

Tropics was inaugurated by the United Nation General Assembly to raise awareness, at all

levels, about the issues that affect the tropical zone, as well as the far-reaching implications

of such issues. The day also aims to emphasize the important role that countries in the

tropics will play in achieving the sustainable development goals.

According to him the day also highlights the opportunities offered and the challenges faced

by tropical nations. He mentioned that the tropics are a region of the Earth surrounding the

equator. They are located between the Tropic of Capricorn in the Southern Hemisphere and

the Tropic of Cancer in the Northern Hemisphere. The Tropics cover approximately 40% of

the land area on the Earth and are host to about 80% of our planet’s biodiversity. The region

has over 100 countries spread over North America, South America, Africa, Asia, and

Australia. Supporting 40% of the world’s population lived in the tropical area as of 2014.It is

estimated that 50% of the world’s population will reside in the tropics by the late 2030s.It

also exhibits about 80% of biodiversity, as well as maximum diversity in cultures and

languages.

He said that the Tropics Drive the Global Climate. Tropical climate is characterized by hot

weather. Temperature remains relatively constant throughout the year. Recent research,

particularly around the EI Nino - Southern Oscillation (ENSO) phenomenon has altered our

view of global climate. ENSO is the largest single source of global climate variability.

Prof Varshney mentioned the environmental issues faced by tropical regions. He said that

this region has most of the global population. Out of global numbers, most children are

present in this region. The region has extremely rich biodiversity and also rapid loss of

biodiversity. The greatest biodiversity of cultures, languages and religions growing trade and

investment are there in the tropics. The tropics are in close proximity to active deep oceans;

high risk of damage from cyclones, hurricanes and tsunamis etc.

He highlighted the challenges of the tropics including the high rate of deforestation and

loss of biodiversity, growing impact of climate change, increasing forest, bush and peat fire,

water shortage, poverty, hunger, malnutrition in all its forms, social inequalities, poor health

care, high risk from extreme events, hurricane and tsunami and the Digital Divide in the

Tropics. He believes that closing the digital divide is inevitable. This year’s theme aims to

promote advocacy, awareness and action with speed. He suggested the way forward such

as the halting of deforestation (both legal and illegal) and restoration of damaged or

degraded ecosystems. He suggested going for Net –Zero by replacing fossil fuels by

renewable sources of energy. He suggested conserving mangroves, wetlands and
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biodiversity and conserving water resources to solve water shortage. He urged to stop land

use changes involving expansion of commercial crop cultivation, and export of cattle meat.

He said there is a need to evolve a new paradigm of economic growth that is climate reliant,

and tropics centric and avoid aping the north. Also, he felt that there is a need to expand

education and healthcare facilities to all.

Fig.3: Prof. C K Varshney, Emeritus Professor, JNU, India

Prof. Marta L Fischer, University of Parana Brazil – Prof. Marta L Fischer talked about

tropics and her work in the tropics. Her talk was focused upon Bioethics. She mentioned that

bioethics was consolidated as the field of ethics applied to moral conflicts of biological and

life sciences. Potter (1971) was one of the disseminators of bioethics terminology and

proposed bioethics terminology and proposed bioethics as a field of knowledge focused on

the study of the survival of human civilization in the context of the survival of the planet. He

proposed building a bridge among biological sciences and the humanities in order to balance

the cultural and physiological needs with public policies. Although Potter was concerned with

issues such as - DNA decoding; Increasing urbanization; Agriculture production, Water

consumption, Energy the political and economic moment did not allow his voice. But his

ideas were very well accepted in technology and health issues.
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She briefed about bioethics development which took in three stages:-

1. Micro - Bioethics (1970 - 1980) - Focus on the patient’s autonomy regarding medical

decisions in view of technological innovations applied in medicine.

2. Meso Bioethics (1980 - 1990) - Focus on institutional decisions and their impact on

society. At this stage, the deliberative and normative spaces of the ethics committees are

created.

3. Macro - Bioethics (1990) - Decisions are no longer individual or institutional, but global

and timeless. It allowed the retaking of the perspective of environmental bioethics idealized

by Potter.

She mentioned that the issues have become complex, plural and global in nature. She

defined these as below-

1. Complex - Actors can assume the role of moral agent, and the role of vulnerable

patients depending on the hierarchical decision scale.

2. Plural - So many actors involved.

3. Global - Impact of the decisions of moral agents even at the local levels have global

repercussions.

Prof Fischersuggested the following solutions of the associated problems- 1. Need to apply

a tool to consider the argument of each actor, 2. Applications of local moral or legal values

are unable, 3. To consider the needs and vulnerabilities through participatory management

worldwide between these actors.

Prof Fischer mentioned the structure to build and consolidate local environmental bioethics

committees to the molds of ethics committees in research on humans and animals. We

understand the whole environment interaction space: nature, cities, work environment at

local and global scales, so members must be composed of a multidisciplinary team. As with

all environmental issues, we are talking about processes that are essential to quality

biopsychosocial. They may be even up protected by the state, but this should not have

absolute autonomy in decisions. We look at participatory management. To this end the

importance of information and education.

Thus , an “environmental bioethics” which brings together the relationship man -

environment in a wider key questioning that includes interpersonal, social, economic and

political dimensions of moral conflicts. This way, these committees would contribute to the

public sphere deliberation spaces.
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Fig.4:Prof. Marta L Fischer, University of Parana Brazil

Dr. Wilkister N Moturi, Egerton University, Kenya - Dr Moturi discussed environmental

problems faced by tropical regions with special focus on African nations. She mentioned that

the environmental issues in the tropics are diverse. There are several factors that influence

them and these factors lead to unsustainable practices and development activities.

Population increase and related issues have exacerbated some of them. Consequently, they

lead to a wide range of outcomes. She highlighted some key environmental issues of Kenya.

She was very much concerned with the poor municipal solid waste disposal problem which

is a major problem of the tropics. She highlighted different forms of water pollution in Kenya.

She mentioned the deforestation problem. Soil erosion and degradation is another alarming

problem in the tropics. Due to industrialization and urbanization, the problem of air pollution

is very severe in most of the cities, affecting human health. Dr Moturi informed about severe

droughts in Kenya. She also mentioned flooding and displacement of people in Rift Valley

lakes in Kenya.
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Fig.5 Dr. Wilkister N Moturi, Egerton University, Kenya

Dr. E Makaya, Hanell International London, UK – Dr Makaya delivered his talk about

Dynamics of Environmental Anthropology: Local Actions & Global Consequences. He

emphasized upon the Tropical Environmental Changes as including Climate Variability and

Change for which local actions impacting on the climate and Global Actions impacting local

climate are needed. He briefly mentioned selected tools for impact projection. He mentioned

the following tools for modeling and simulation-

● TRACE (Transport sector climate action co - benefit evaluation tool) -

● Climate Action Aggregation Tool (CAAT) - Climate Action Aggregation Tool (CAAT) is

an Excel - based tool to aggregate non - state actors climate policy efforts.

● SCAN Tool - The SDG Climate Action Nexus tool (SCAN tool) provides high - level

guidance on how climate mitigation actions can impact the achievement of the

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

● Climate Opportunity Dashboard - The climate opportunity 2030 dashboard provides

an interface to interactively compare scenarios for different co - benefits of climate

action.

● GIS and remote sensing.

Dr Makaya suggested that in order to solve International challenges that go with climate

change, we can come up with several tools. Making also happening at the lowest possible.

International protocols like the Kyoto Protocol, are very important. It is at the International

level where agreements are entered into challenges that go with climate change. We can

come up with several tools. Project climate impacts are normally people who use modelling

and simulation tools, such as the trace. The climate action, aggregation through the scan to
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the climate opportunity dashboard. We also find that GIS in remote sensing could also be

used.

While concluding his talk, Dr Makaya mentioned that local actions have global implications

and vice versa. Anthropogenic activities transcend beyond political boundaries.Tropical

climate conditions worsens the situation.

Fig.6: Dr. E Makaya, Hanell International London, UK

Fig.6 Dr. E Makaya, Hanell International London, UK

Dr. R Balasubramanian, Singapore University, Singapore – Prof Bala talked about

Challenges & Environmental Problems to tackle in the Tropics. He mentioned outdoor air

quality (OAQ) and the impact of COVID - 19 lockdown on urban air quality. He said that the

the COVID - 19 pandemic caused by SARS - CoV-2 (Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome

Coronavirus 2), and subsequent lockdown measures (e.g. Travel restrictions, telecommuting

and social distancing) Implemented in countries worldwide in 2020 provided an

unprecedented opportunity to examine how human activities influence air quality in urban

environments.

He discussed the impact of COVID - 19 lockdowns on urban air quality of Singapore. He

emphasized that we need to find out the factors affecting increased O3 concentrations

during pandemic. He suggested conducting further studies on PM2.5 reduction leading to

enhanced photochemistry during the pandemic. Further, more vigorous studies are needed

on the role of  fine particles in scavenging of OH and HO2.
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He mentioned that the lesson from the natural experiment conducted during the CB period is

that emission trends of primary air pollutants, meteorology and atmospheric chemistry

should be considered holistically while making air pollution control policies.Citizen

behavioural changes such as switching from motorised urban passenger to active mobility

and/or public transport would make urban air cleaner and healthier. He also expressed his

worries about indoor air pollution as people spend about 90% of their time indoors. 3.8

millions people every year die prematurely from illness attributable to the Indoor Air

Pollution.

Prof Bala concluded his discussion by citing a case of indoor air quality suggesting a

combination of ventilation followed by air distribution, filtration of air and disinfection in order

to protect the people who remain indoors .

Fig.7: Dr. R  Balasubramanian, Singapore University, Singapore

Dr. Manish Dabhade, School of International Studies JNU, India – Dr Manish initiated his

talk by mentioning the digital landscape in the Tropics as per the theme of the International

Day of the Tropics is `the digital divide’. The second, very important point which he brought

out was the geographic importance of a country. He said that according to estimates just

37.1% of the people use the internet in the tropics, and the rest of the world is around 54%

indicating the gap between the tropics and the rest of the world. He mentioned that in fact,

the UN development program has seen a lot of activity with its partners including

governments asking how to bridge the existing gap of the internet divide in those respective

countries. In fact, an increase in online social activities and increased crossbody
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collaboration by governments and academics have contributed towards some progress. In

fact, today’s reliance on digital solutions has also added urgency to concerns about very

importantly, and look at what’s happening. He also said that this digital divide is not sudden

but seen since the dawn of the internet age, and today, the digital inequality is the reality. It

has appeared like a flash exposing to all of us.

Dr Manish mentioned that the UN also, suddenly started using the terms like digital gap,

digital inequality, digital access about the quantity and the quality, both digital literacy. He

emphasized that the connectivity and the quality of connectivity both are very important. The

access to mobile phones has increased dramatically since the turn of the century, but the

reality is that it’s still trails behind the rest of the world. So, in 2000, while there were fewer

than five mobile forces, just five 400 people in the tropics by 2019. This number had gone

up. In fact, the 2021 report will be launched today which is titled 'The digital divide in the

tropics'.

Dr Manish mentioned that the voices of concern are heard in Europe or even in North

America. In fact, there was a high level thematic debate on digital cooperation and

connectivity convened by the president of the UN General Assembly. The UN high level

panel on digital cooperation which provided recommendations was also mentioned. There

were very important recommendations that led to the release of the organization's roadmap

for digital cooperation last year in June about an alliance for affordable internet.

Fig.7: Dr. Manish Dabhade, School of International Studies JNU, India
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Prof. P K Joshi, SES, JNU, India - Prof Joshi highlighted the importance of Universal

internet for all with a concern how to operationalize it not only across the ages but also

across the genders. He mentioned that the idea of technology revolution has captured the

minds of the entire world, but when we actually look at it, we see that we are still in the

process of securing it. Now, at the ground level, these kinds of mechanisms are missing. If

you see the coverage of mobile services, these suggest that when the entire world is

heading towards 5G, the majority of the topics are still 2G or some very selected pockets.

Indeed ICT or ICT enables solutions, right from capacity, building skill, transfer digital,

literacy, cultural, appropriateness of these services and also the agencies to use these

services are needed. Funds needed should carry out the hand holding so that everybody

can be benefited from this. He said that we all know about Google’s room you talk about and

where about SpaceX. So these all need to be on the ground so that it enables the

community for the purpose. We need to figure out why technology is more important and

why technology is very important for the tropics?.

Prof Joshi mentioned that there are certain assumptions that we are going to be able to

target everyone with the technology and everyone is going to be able to benefit. But the

reality, and the truth is, there are huge gaps and perhaps that is the reason International day

of the Tropics 2021 has identified this theme of digital divide in tropics. Tropics are actually

to their maximum stretch and there should be a scalable solution. The affordability of using

the instruments, the tools for this should be there. That we need to develop a newer

business model.

Fig.8: Prof. P K Joshi, SES, JNU, India
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Mr. Manjul Panwar YoHo Gyan Lead & Student, SES, JNU – The YoHo which stands for

Young Holistic program of the school is contributing towards student leadership. It is an

outreach program having around 30 activities such as Quiz, Debates, Seminars, Yoga,

Euphoria etc. Mr Manjul YoHo leader talked about YoHo activities of SES and competition

that was conducted under the programme. He mentioned that YoHo is really a wonderful

program for the overall development of the students.

Fig.10:Mr. Manjul Panwar YoHo Gyan Lead & Student, SES, JNU

Vote of Thanks was extended by Ms. Swati Singh, Programme Officer, JNU ENVIS and
she declared the result of Online Short Essay Competition conducted on this occasion.

Fig.11: Ms. Swati Singh, Programme Officer, JNU ENVIS RP
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Fig.12: Panelists & Participants of the Panel Discussion

The session came to an end with the distribution of e-certificate to all the participants.

Feedback was also collected from the participants. This is to mention that a very positive

feedback has been received from the participants about the event.

Recommendations:

1. Halt deforestation (both legal and illegal), plant trees and restore damaged or

degraded ecosystems.

2. Net -Zero emission, replace fossil fuels by renewable sources of energy.

3. Conserve mangroves, wetlands and biodiversity.

4. Conserve water resources to solve water shortage.

5. Stop land use changes involving expansion of commercial crop cultivation, and of

cattle farms for meat export.

6. Envolve new and transformative technologies.

7. New paradigm of economic growth that is climate reliant, and tropics centric and

avoids aping the north.

8. Expand education and healthcare facilities to all.

9. Constitute  a Bio-environmental ethic body.

10. Develop  foods and draughts control plans.

11. Need to develop the impact projection tools.
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12. Need to conduct more studies on PM2.5 reduction leading to enhanced

photochemistry during the pandemic.

13. Moore investigations are needed on the role of fine particles in scavenging of OH

and HO2..

14. Need actions to fill the digital gap between the tropics and the rest of the world

15. Strengthen the ground level mechanisms for technology usage.

16. Need to encourage more young researchers and need to promote research journals

which are focusing on the tropics.

Feedback:

Feedbacks:

********
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